VETERAN-FRIENDLY COMMUNITY APPRECIATION

C V E B SUMMIT - PARTNERING LOCALLY TO FOSTER VETERAN-FRIENDLY COMMUNITIES

NOV 8

PLEASE JOIN US AS WE DISCUSS:

- VA PRIORITIES AND INITIATIVES UPDATE
- PARTNERSHIPS WITH STATE & COUNTY VETERAN DIRECTORS & COMMISSIONERS
- STORYTELLERSX PROGRAM - VETERANS SHARING THEIR EXPERIENCES WITH THEIR COMMUNITY
- VETERAN-FRIENDLY COMMUNITY APPRECIATION LAUNCH
- LIVE INTERACTION Q&A

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

HONORABLE DAVID J. SHULKIN M.D.
SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

SPEAKERS

DR. LYNDAY DAVIS
VA VETERANS EXPERIENCE

BILL RAUSCH
GOT YOUR 6

VERDIE BOWEN
NASDVA

ED ZACHERY
NACVSO

JIM WARTSKI
VA VETERANS EXPERIENCE

LIVE FROM VA CENTRAL OFFICE
NOVEMBER 8TH - 1-3 PM EST

JOIN ONLINE:
https://www.webcaster4.com/Webcast/Page/89/23074